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servant leadership

Leaders cultivate an environment where people can 
thrive because they feel safe to commit and to trust.

 This fuels collaboration, communication, and 
innovation...all of which fuel results execute by people's 

purposeful work.

"People don't remember what you 
said or did, people remember how 

you made them feel." 
– Maya Angelou



the emotional needs of people

Certainty: to know what's coming, 
allows for a feeling of being in control
How to Provide: sharing of information, being 
consistent

Autonomy: the freedom of choice
How to Provide: establish a vision or goal and 
trust they will 'figure out how'

Significance: to feel important, needed, 
necessary, seen
How to Provide: acknowledge, validate, thank

Love: to feel cared about, matter. To show 
kindness, compassion, and to help
How to Provide: Give your time and effort, caring and 
compassion. You are all in this together, lead by 
example here especially.

Growth: stretch, ability to improve, feel 
challenged, experience new things
How to Provide: challenge one another, ask for 
feedback on areas of opportunity for improvement

Contribution: to feel your time and effort 
means something. Provides a sense of 
fulfillment and purpose.
How to Provide: cultivate an environment where people 
feel safe enough to give their gifts



books & Resources

Quiet Leadership: David Rock
Growth Mindset: Carol Dweck
It's Not About the Coffee: Howard Behar
What Got You Here Won't Get You There: Marshall Goldsmith
The Erroneous Zones: Wayne Dyer
The Art of Happiness: Dalai Lama & Howard Cutler
What I Know for Sure: Oprah Winfrey
The Subtle Art of Not Giving A F#ck: Mark Manson
Leaders Eat Last: Simon Sinek
Dare to Lead: Brené Brown
 
Google Study: Project Aristotle (How to Build the Perfect Team)
Harvard Business Review's 10 Best Reads on Emotional Intelligence
 
Karyn's Blog: www.karyndanielle.com/updates
 


